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How It All Began

In the Event when God created the Proper noun and the Proper noun the Noun was

a Adjective void and Noun covered the face of the deep, while a Noun from God swept

over the face of the waters.

Then God said, "Let there be Noun ; and there was Noun . And God saw that the Noun

was Adjective ; and God separated the Noun from the Noun . God called the

Noun Proper noun and the Noun he called Proper noun . And there was

Noun and there was Noun the first day.

And God said, "Let there be a dome in the midst of the waters, and let it separate the waters from the waters.";

So God made the dome and separated the waters that were under the dome from the waters that were above the

dome. And it was so. God called the dome Proper noun . And there was Noun and there was

Noun the second day.



And God said, "Let the waters under the sky be Past tense verb together into one place, and let the dry land

appear."; And it was so.God called the dry land Location and the waters that were Past tense verb

together he called Location . And God saw that it was Adjective . Then God said, "Let the earth

put forth Noun : Noun Verb ending in ing Noun and Noun trees of every

kind Preposition earth that bear Noun with the Noun in it."; And it was so. The

Proper noun brought forth Noun : plants Verb ending in ing Noun of every kind, and

Noun of every kind bearing Noun with the Noun in it. And God saw that it was

Adjective . And there wa s evening and there was morning, the third day.

And God said, "Let there be lights in the dome of the sky to separate the day from the night; and let them be for

signs and for seasons and for days and years,and let them be lights in the dome of the sky to give light upon the

earth."; And it was so. God made the Number great lights-- the Adjective light to rule the day and

the Adjective light to Verb the night-- and the Plural noun . God set them in the dome of

the



sky to Verb light Preposition the earth, to Verb Preposition the day and over the

night, and to separate the light from the darkness. And God saw that it was Adjective . And there was

evening and there was morning, the fourth day.

And God said, "Let the waters bring forth swarms of living creatures, and let Animal plural Verb

Preposition the Location across the dome of the sky."; So God created the Adjective sea

monsters and every Adjective Animal plural that moves, of every kind, with which the waters

swarm, and every winged bird of every kind. And God saw that it was Adjective . God blessed them,

saying, "Be Adjective and Verb and Verb the Noun in the Location and

let Animal plural multiply on the Location ; And there was evening and there was morning, the fifth

day.

And God said, "Let the earth bring forth Adjective creatures of every kind: Animal plural and

Adjective Animal and wild Animal plural of the earth of every kind."; And it was so.God

made the wild Animal plural of the earth of Adjective kind, and the Animal plural of every

kind,



and everything that Present tense verb Preposition the ground of every kind. And God saw that it was

Adjective .

So God created First name in God's image, in the image of God he created them; Noun and

Noun he created them.

And on the seventh day God finished the work that he had done, and he rested on the seventh day from all the

work that he had done. So God blessed the seventh day and hallowed it, because on it God rested from all the

work that he had done in creation.
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